“Spreagaigí” at
WELLPARK MUSIC HUB

What is Spreagaigí?
This is name of Music Generation Galway City’s small-group music learning programme.
Spreagaigí means “inspire” (plural). Children and young people inspire themselves through the
acquired skill of learning their chosen instrument. Suitable for 6-18 years.

So it’s like a normal music lesson?
Yes but we work in small groups, not one-to-one. When a place(s) is reserved for a student to
learn their chosen instrument(s), they will be allocated to a group. There will be 2 or 3 students
in each group and they will work with the same tutor every week. So they will make friends and
have fun while learning music!

Where, when and how long?
Lessons take place on Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 4pm to 8pm. Children under 11 will
have priority for lesson times between 4 and 6pm.
•
•

For under 11s, classes are 30 minutes long.
For over 11s, classes are 45 minutes long.

What instruments are available in Sept 2020?

Cello
Singing
Keyboard/piano

Ukulele
Bass guitar
Drums/percussion

Concertina
Guitar
Electronic music (over 12s only)

How much does it cost?

30 min per week (under 11s)

45 min per week (over 11s)

GROUP OF 3

€5.50

€8

price per student per week
Total for 30 wks per student

€165

€240

Terms:

Fee per term:

Fee per term:

Term 1: Sept-Dec, 13 weeks
Term 2: Jan- Easter, 11 weeks
Term 3: Easter-May, 6 weeks

€72
€60
€33

€104
€88
€48

We can also offer lessons for 2 participants only, by request (come with a
sister/brother/friend!).

30 min per week (under 11s)

45 min per week (over 11s)

Group of 2: price per student
per week
Total for 30 wks per student

€8

€12

€240

€360

Terms:

Fee per term:

Fee per term:

Term 1: Sept-Dec, 13 weeks
Term 2: Jan- Easter, 11 weeks
Term 3: Easter-May, 6 weeks

€104
€88
€48

€156
€132
€72

If you would like to discuss anything in further detail, please do not hesitate to contact the
MGGC office on musicgenerationgalwaycity@gretb.ie / 0860146514 (Karen)

